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Money Will Be Used to Extend
Enoch Pratt Institution
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Iron Millionaire First Conceived the
Idea of Disseminating Wealth
When Attending Its Opening with
Pounder Who Wn Ills Lifelong
Krlend Scot as Hale and Active
ns He Was Ten Years Ago
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Balttowe Nov Si Andrew Carnegie
wilt celebrate ton orr w his sixtyninthbirtbdajr by making the preliminary ar
nm semen ts for presenting this city MIlS
for free public libraries
The Plttsburg iron millionaire notified
Mayor B Clay Tinutnus and former Post- ¬
master General James A Gary president
of the Enoch Pratt Library that he Now
plans this munificent gift in memory of
his oM friend founder of that Institu- ¬
ago
tion who died ten
The money wilt be used to enlarge and
extend the Pratt Library Branch will SEEKS
be built throughout the city and in the
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Maryland and VirginiaFair to ¬
day and tomorrow light north- ¬
westerly winds becoming vari- ¬
able
t

IOWAS

INDORSEMENT

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY
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VANDERBILT WINS 12
Moore Close Second at HorseShow with Eleven Blues
B W

RRIMAN

COMES

THIRD

TELEGRAPHIC

Carnegie
and Pratt were lifelong
Page
friends and With President Harrison at- Declared to Be of the Opinion that 1Cnmesie Gives Baltimore 600pm
Currency Reform Will Pigure In INew York Horse Show Kiwis
tended the opening of tbe Carnegie
Library in PHtsburg It waa at the dedi- ¬ Presidential Contest Said to Have 1 TUlnum Defies Chicago Negroes
cation of the Pratt Library here that the Refused Position at OOOO a Year 1 Shaw Outlines His Platform
Baltimore banker and merchant had en- ¬
1 Hundred Sabered by Cavalry in CHIn New York to Enter Canvass
dowed with 51wMCOO that the ironmaster
first conceived the idea of trying to dis- ¬
tCrew Ties Up Pearys Snip
pose of his immense wealth by estahitehSGmnpers Reelected A F of L Chief
SBMM to T
WMbtaBtM IfcwM
ing free public libraries
4 BattiMOre WouM Save HistoriC Fort
Baltimore had received a lions share of Des Moines Iowa Nov Si Upon Ms
the steel millionaires recent presents retirement from the Cabinet within a few
LOCALA few months ago he gave the Maryland weeks Leslie M Shaw Secretary of the S Feopfes Savings Bunk Depositors ta
Institute School of Art and Design 8C- Treasury it is said here will return to
Be PaId
Iowa to open his campaign as a candidate
Roosevelt Indorsed by Senator Bailey
for the Presidency
HUH Given Away
14215S520
l Americaa Women Scored for Lack of
For the purpose of catching the tariff
Taste
The CamegJe gUts to all soureee that
Secretary
Iowa
Shaw
revisionists
of
It tPiumber
Claim Pugife Staffers y
turned the HMMWOM mark in MW now
given
definite promise of
is believed has
Masters Methods
total at m mjBSa of which sum S4t458ft fc to be credited
to library buildings tariff revision According to rumors as ttPW Deli Delegates Arxfv
In the United States 33taffM has been an active candidate for the Presidential
SPOUTS
given to 9rov4de 730 libraries In 63 dUes nomination in HM he wilt make the tariff
¬
and towns supplying 187 per cent of the revision question one of his most im- SftBsenKs of Football Racing and
portant issues
Other Sporting Events
population
Advocates Currency Reform
Arkansas Delaware Rhode Island Mis- ¬
Currency
reform hi to be another EIGHT HURT IN AUTO RACEsissippi sad Alaska have received none of
feature of the Secretarys campaign He
these gifts
Out of the United States th Carnegie is of the stnkm that currency reform is
library gifts amount to
m supply- ¬ to bewe one of the great issues of the
ing 9K libraries in 427 centers The British future and as a great many people favor Car Skids and Crashes Into Machines
Island Canada and the West Indies the idea he baa token it up to assist hi ac- ¬
Along the Course
New Zealand and Tasmania are included complishing his political ambition
prssent carTe
laws
Revision of t
The smallest Carnegie library in the
wvW ta oa the historic island of Iowa tta was recently l 4 nfl by it
the eMMk of Scotland It is less than ftf of the Amtrteaft
j rs bmncj tiim
teen foot square Is on a tot eien sea which met at Washington D C for Wfc Going at Rate of Plfr IilcSanill
swept and
at Point Breeze track hen
built of granite with two purpose
fdst walls It
wed whcily y flatter
the Accident Happen
According to Mr Shaws friends Ida
men
platform will stand fo antiprimary legOther Gift Than Libraries
This it ta e
islation In this State
Mr CafraefeJi principal gifts ether tIn loved by the wellrpoated politicians herO
IHu NOV XBfefct men
FMtaMnfaJa
to libraries are as follows
is for the purpose of catching the Repub- ¬ were injured two perhaps fatally when
opposed
tolicans of the State who are
To the Emu
uuhmrttha
a wig Apttevswt ear running ht tIN ftfty
Cst
lottfcvte PftttbnrfCGo Cummins prirwry legislation cam- ¬
1MM
mile open race at Point Breeae this after ¬
MMRfe iMthatiM WMMBKUMpaign
IrnSkMi fund ta aged teck
nn
These three issues are the features of noon crashed through the railing on the
The km Med
the Secretarys platform which he hopes home stretch plunged Wito a score of au
Pewfan med for employ s
lSISI will
eventually result in Ida election to tomoetles and mowed down a crowd of
The DsiaDs eerRL
Tile IM tenue at The Hag
spectators
1BMW- the highest offtee in the land
AWei Xttgtmian Secietj
One of the victims may also succumb to
Will Open In Iowa
To small colleges some H7CMM4 has
It is understood that Secertary Shaw the Injuries he received The accident
been given SOu3WO of it since MW
campaign for President wilt begin in Iowa created the most intense excitement and
purposes almost immediately after his retirement for some dine it was Impossible to as- ¬
The gifts for miscellaneous
swimming baths organs
c are esti- ¬ from the Cabinet
certain the full extent of the mishap
mated at 2lCN X efl
Mr Shaw recently confided to some of
Patrol wagons and ambulances were
Mr Carnegie has reached the age of those close to him that he had not long quickly summoned and several doctors
sixtynine an active healthful man He ago been offered a position at the bead of a who were present rendered what aid they
ponybuilt brlEhteyftd with New York financial institution at a sal- ¬ could to all of the suffering menis slender
gray hair and beard looking not more ary of JWOW a year His Presidential am- ¬ The following were taken to the Meth- ¬
than sixty years od
bitions precluded his consideration of the odist Hospital
He MI the precise antithesis of the eon generous offer and he declined it after Frank E Hogg double fracture of right
ventiomU moneyed man neither harassed thoroughly deliberating over the matter
leg Condition serious
Ied A boy of fifteen
nor
with a Recently some of these friends from
quarter in his pocket and a flaking rod Iowa made a journey to Washington and¬ James Smith contusion of right shout ¬
in his hand could not be more free from upon their return gave out the informa- ¬ derDavid
Budd contusion of legs
tion that Mr Shaw would be in the Presicure
He to keen and Jolly chock full of life dential race
J F Hahnan whose foot was badly
mangled Sc Agnes Hospital
and marked by a fresh buoyancy both of
heart and disposition He is happy be- ¬ At the Arlington where Secretary Shaw
Three victim at the Philadelphia Hos- ¬
cause at bottom he is profoundly simple resides it was stated last night that he pital are said to be seriously hurt
Fishing and golf are his hohbfes There was still out of the city
Prior to the accident the Apperson car
is a private soil course on the Skibtf
had won two races and in the 50mile
estate and elaborate salmon slid trout
DIES FOR LOVE OF MATRON
race was welt in the lead going at the
hatcheries
Billiards he plays occasionally
whist Singer Shoots Himself When New rate of Hfty miles an hour The sixth
less often For indoor amusement he pre- ¬
lap had been covered when the front
York Woman Reveals Facts
fers his books
wheels skidded and the machine swerved
Nov 21 The Berlin corre- to the right leaped over a ditch plunged
He is fond of countryside walking and
London
seldom rides He has never followed the spondent of the London Express says that
through
railing and fairly hurled it ¬
hounds and leaves shooting wholly to his
a young German self upon aa group
Muehlhausen
of automobiles crowded
guests On the other hand his yacht is Johann
Wednesday
suicide
always in commission during the Scotch singer committedan American woman to with spectators Kirk the driver and his
morning because
machinist were hurled high Into the air
sojourn
whom he was deeply attached left him Kirk was only slightly injured
Potters About Garden
return to New York
He leve to potter about his garden toMuehlhausen
made his debut in Ham ¬ CHASING EXCHIEF OF POLIOE
planting here diverting a stream there burg
weeks ago and met great
three
new road or mending an old success
making
After the perforftNUlee he was Cuban RnrnleK After Former Officer
introduced to a lady posing as Miss
oneOf
in CiciifiieprosHe fell in love
music he cannot have enough At S Newth of New York
Cienfuegog the worst hotbed of trou- ¬
oclock each morning at Skibo a play ¬ with her at once and she appeared to
ble in Cuba has brought forth more dis- ¬
ing piper marches around toe castle and return his affection
received a let ¬ turbances and last night a band of
Muehlhausen
day
Next
plays
evening
through
in the
the dinner ter from her in which she said that she
rurales were chasing Senor Rlue former ¬
hour being followed later by an organ- ¬ was
Mrs Carson wife of a New York
ist Guests who have risen to the wild broker and mother of two children to ly chief of police who has gathered ten
skirling of the pipes retire to a salutory whom she was on the point of returning or fifteen of his friends and departed
Muehl ¬ from the city Governor Magoon reported
from a mighty organ
She Inclosed a check for
The two things he most heartily dislikes hausen returned the check to the bank the trouble in a dispatch to Secretary
Taft received late yesterday afternoon
and then shot himself in the head
are motoring and tobacco
The text follows
He would rather be honored as a phil- ¬
Information received that RIus Mod- ¬
osopher than as a philanthropist He has
PEARRE MAY OPPOSE BOYD
read widely and traveled with the eyes
erate lately wemoved from chief of po- ¬
of a student of affairs He likes to lay Congressman Said to Have Eye on lice Cienfuegos has left town with ten
on all things holding
down the law
to fliteen men pursued by rural guards
Circuit Judgeship
forth in a pithy picturesque style with Special FourthWwMwftwi
with sufficient force Guzman and other
ItemfcL
H
te
eyes
forefinger
cloeed
He is
and wagging
Liberal leaders tendered services to cap ¬
Cumberland Md Nov 34 It is report- ¬ ture the band Tender declined No spe-¬
often intolerant almost always dogmatic
and invariably speaks in an autocratic ed here that Congressman George A cial importance attached to incident
tone of finality which invites argument Pearre has aspirations for the office of
chief judge of the Fourth judicial circuit WIRELESS FROM PRESIDENT
MISS HAZEL PINREE A BRIDE of Maryland the place now filled by Hon
Andrew Hunter Boyd
Louisiana Heard from for the First
Daughter of Former Governor Weds Judge Boyd is a Democrat and his sucTime Since She Started
cessor will be selected in MIS The circuit
Xeiilicvr of Senator Depeiv
Norfolk Va Nov 24 The battle ship
AHegnny
is
composed
of
Garrett
and
SI
wedding
The
of Mlsi Washington counties alt of which are Louisiana with President Roosevelt on
Detroit Nov
Hazel Hope Pingree only daughter of the generally Republican
and which Col board was heard from nt 930 oclock tolate exGo v Hazen S Pingree of Michigan Pearre carried on November ii feat Dr- night by the Atlantic Wireless Station in
Depew
¬
nephew
over
3001
Sena
L
plurality
of
Sherman
to
this city for the first time since the ship
Chief Judge Boyd will no doubt be re and
tor Chauncey M Depew was celebrated
her conveys commenced their return
very
by
nominated
Democrats
the
is
He
Pingree
home
voyage The Louisiana was then calling
today at the
popular
won
which
was
shown
when
he
Harold Miller of New York was best against Benjamin A Richmond Esq the San Juan
man and John Owsley of Chicago chief leader of the local bar in a RenttMtejtii
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
usher Miss Marguerite Goodell of Chi ¬ district
No 556555
was the
the daylight train leaves
cago and Houghton Mich
Washington
breakfast arrives Cin- ¬
brides only attendant
Order Flowers for the Debutante cinnati beforeafter
midnight and arrives St
of Shatter 14th
I Orchids violets roses Louis for
Large and attractive Furniture
with connections from Cumberland arriv ¬
lug Pittsburg 5 6 p m Effective NoBaltimore and Ohio Railroad
sale Tuesday Nov 27 MC6 at M a m
14tt
rooms
H
st nw
tloft
within our
The Chicago Limited will leave Wash- ¬ vember 35
Send In Monday anything you hive for Ington 122
m instead of 11 a m and
nude Telephone
Chicago 945 a m Effective No- ¬
sale
A la Carte Lunch Served DailyTolson aucts
Main 868ft Brown
vember S
at Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1412 N Y
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CARUSO VOWS

Wide Boards Z Per 100 ft
Lumber Trust Broken

Llbbey

Co 6th st and N Y ave

HES INNOCENT

Swears hy Sacred White Hairs of
Father lIe Was Maligned

New York Nov HCaruso has cabled
his father at Naples as follows
I swear
on your sacred white halts that I am In- ¬
nocent
Director Hemrich Conned of the Metro- ¬
politan Opera House prepared a round
robin today which he has submitted to
many of the women in the company for
their signatures testifying to the good
He
character of Slcnor Enrico Caruso
intends to submit to all of the leading
women who wilt appear during the Metropolitan Opera House season and to
many who have appeared with Caruso in

W Watson of Baltimore Takes
Five Pirstw Xew Yorks Twenty
second Annual Event Closes with past seasons
The roundrobin will be used as eviBrilliant Display Mrs Julian 3Iordence when Carusos ease comes up for a
rls Amonj the Highest Rank
hearing on appeal and it is said that
¬

Herr Conned will perhaps make the list
puttie

Now York Nov 3t Th twentysecond
annual Wont of the NatlvMri Horse Show
r

Association
conclusion
Garden

t
a briNHmt
MtHMsan S
re

was brougfcC

tonIght at

The attendance was the greatest i r
cent years and equaled the record susie

inlMi
Alfred G VanderbIlt carried 4I the
honon with twelve blue ribbons the
aext best winner being Judge WILlIaM IL
Moore formerly of Chicago hut new C
tile city who had eleven INK prizes te
his credit
WhIle V anderuat won more bum than
bin closest competitor the exCMoago nina
gained more ribbons from points
Next m the order of merit came

8 W

NEGRO ATTACKS HIS CHILD
IOKC of ills Own ILace Threatens
Him with Lynching
Thonusvllle Ga Nov 2tWttI Robin- ¬
son a negro was arrested today by a
posse of members of his own race to an- ¬
swer a charge of attacking his stxyear
old daughter
But for cooler heads I
the posce Robinson would have met with
summary punishment Many of his pur- ¬
suers were for hanging him at once but
others prevented carrying out this pro ¬
gramme and the negro was brought here
and placed in jail

ANTICIPATE GILLETTES

CASE

Protection Against
Negroes While in Chicago

Scorns

STOP ME

STOP ROOSEVELT

wick a sixyearold gelding that proved
to be unusually clever over the juntpr m
the llffhtwelflit classes for qua lined hunt

I

en

la the roadster championships the Phil
adelphlan Stotesbury won the title for
horses in stogie harness with the mare
Preferred while in pairs the plain HeW
exhibited Miss Hanshnn and Miss Wear
ecU took the award
National Guardsmen had an interest in
the saddle class of the afternoon for
horses veritable for cavalry service the
riders to be In uniform and equipped
with saber A B Maclay was the judge
in the absence of the usual army olflcer
and he put the Ibid through a long course
of sprouts His idea of military strategyan devolutions for the cavalry seemed
to be of a decidedly sporty nature in ¬
eluding bits of polo hurdle racing saber
combats and head cutting
Three of the four horses to win were
ridden by members of Squadron A
while Frederick William Wnrster jr of
Squadron C took the third ribbon
Alfred G Vanderbilt with a bunch of
red and white carnations in the lapel of
his coat wore the smile that wont come
off when he received the blue ribbon in
the class for park teams Judge Moore
the winner of this class teat year from
VanderbHts noted four was prevented
from competing by the recent railroad accident at Hooste Junction in which the
horses be would have relied upon were

Horktmer N Y Nor XThe
tion In the case of aw ter GOtette
charged wttfc the murder of Grace Brown
spent the session of the COUrt today Ingathering In the loose ends of Its dreaM
stantial evidence before sending the ease
to the medical experts who suede the
autopsy on the girls body
The prosecutor has drawn the net of
circumstantial evidence close around the
prisoner but In osier to bold the net to- ¬
gether be must have the fact deduced
from the testimony of experts that Grace
Browns body showed conclusively that
she met her death in a way other than by
drowning or suicide
Five persons will be called to the stand
on Monday in an attempt on the part of
the prosecution
to show that Grace
Browns death was the result of Injuries
received before she ever went under the
water of Big Moose Lake and that when
she went into the water she was either
unconscious
r was already dead
The halfday session today was spent in
an effort to point more strongly to some
of the circumstances which the prosecu- ¬
tion

to be suspicious

believe

and

¬

to

forestall a possible contention of the de- ¬
fense that the bruises on Grace Browns
body were due to its being transported
in a wagon over a rough road from the
Glenmore Hotel to Big Moose Station
The prosecution has taken pains to fore ¬
stall any line of defense which the prisoners counsel may follow It was learned
today that Gillette has already under- ¬
gone an examination into his sanity and
it is said that no evidences of mental

¬

liThe

t

I

tonight

The Immense crowd which lsd dyna- ¬
mited property all day in defiance ef tbe
entire pollee force fell back Ja panic be
fore the line of steeL
Over 100 In Koslptal
In the confusion that followed it was
impossible to learn the number of casual ¬
ties So far over 1M persons have been

nUn

lilted

prosecu-

Hamilton Ontario Nov 3L Canadian
Infantry with ftxad bayonets and cav- ¬
alry with drawn sabers charged ties mob
of striking street car men at M oclock

admitted to the hospitals for treatment
Only one fatality is reported that of a
man hit by a flying brick from the streetSenator Declares He Is Not Afraid car barns which was partly destroyed by
dynamite
of Any Negro that Ever Lived
Women aitd children are included in the
Threats So Numerous He Pays No injured several having been brutally
at ¬
Attention to Them Will Dlscnss tacked by the soldiers in charging the
rioters
the Race Problem at Meeting
Debris and wreckage from ruined cars
litter several of the streets bearing testi- ¬
mony of the violence of the outbreak
Chicago Nov SI
la view of the pres- ¬
Mob Under Control
ent agitation I will be thread te ompha
Tonight all the police in the city were
ass that portion
f my address relating- called out but were powerless against
the
to the race problem
mob
In these words United States Senator The and the troops were marshaled
rioters were not awed by the sight
Benjamin R
today defied any
suggestions that he eliminate from his of the Infantry and cavalry and would
cease their assault on the strike
addreee on the annexation of Cuba to be not
Seeing that milder remedies
breakers
¬
delivered here next Tuesday evening reference te the race problem During his were useless the commanding officers or- ¬
two hours stay in Chicago he also de- ¬ dered a charge Terrible execution was
cried suggestions that be be furnished effected by the bayonets of the infantry
police escort on the day he delivers the and the swords of the cavalry
At midnight the authorities lund the sit- ¬
address and openly defied any attempt- ¬ uation
under control
ed violence threatened Mm when he de- ¬
livers tbe lecture for the benefit of the
BIG LIFE COMPANIES HIT
Chicago Union Hospital
When he was asked by Mrs A J
Keeler and a committee representing the Letter to Governors of States Charge
Violation of Rules
hospital to expurgate his address so that
The international
there would be no objections to it by the New York Nov
1

a

killed
There was abundant reason for Vander- ¬
bilt to be pleased however for his leaders
were none too steadily in accord and the
Baltimore team of C W Watson driven
by C A Baudoulne in flue style had quite
as much right on their looks and perform- ¬ unsoundness were found
ances as the winners Paul A Sorg made
his first appearance in the New York
BRIDE OF BOGUS PEER WEDS
ring on a drag and his black team went
very well He doubtless inadvertently cut Former Wife of Lord Harrington
off the Watson team twice at the corners
Marries Lieut Miller
and by forcing Mr Baudoulne to pull up
St Louis Nov MMise wnhelmina
did not improve the chances of the Balti ¬
more outfit
The twily other entry was Grace Cochrane WAS married this evening
Otto H Kahns chestnut team that made at Clayton to Lieut Ellis B Miller of
a good showing and was placed over Mr the Marine Corps almost within earshot
Sorgs blacks
Lord Sey- ¬
of the husband she divorced
mour Barrington under sentence of death
The Clmnijilon Prizes
Champion prizes were awarded as fol ¬ ia the Clayton jail for murdering James
P McCann
lows
In obtaining the lfeense lies Cochrane
Saddle horses under 15 Brigand own ¬ passed
within a few feet of the man who
ed by James G Marshall New York
represented himself as a lord courted her
Saddle horses over 1O Chance owned four days won her love and married her
by Miss Lids Ttehenor New York
After his disgrace Barrington was kicked
Pairs of harness horses under li2 from her house and later she obtained A
Fleurette and Barbette owned by Leh- ¬ divorce
man Strauss New York
Her husband is a lieutenant appointed
Special prize novice class heavy har- to the Marine Con >s from Iowa and te in
ness Nala owned by J W Harriman command of the St Louis Recruiting Sta- ¬
New York
tion and substations at Memphis Te nNational Horse Show Gold Challenge and Kansas City
Cup for best pair suitable for phaeton
Laughing Water and Chieftain owned by
MINISTER SHOOTS FARMER
J W Harriman
Following are the afternoon awards
Ordered Off Land While Hunting
Ladles prize for teams fourinhand
The Dude Rustling Silk Gibson Girl and
Pastor Wounds the Owner
Sweet Marie owned by Alfred G VanWhile walk- ¬
Charlotte N C Nov
derbilt New York
field of Farmer Ecell
through
the
ing
PaIrs of heavy harness horses not un- ¬
Payseur
prominent
der 13 hands Harrington and Civina Burke Rev J J formerly aprincipal
of
owned by Reginald Vanderbilt New York Baptist minister
the South Park Institute the leading
Ponies in harness driven by children
Won by Berkley Bantam William II school of Catawba County was ordered
from the field by Burke and told that if
Moore New York
not get oft at once the farmer
Pairs of horses mare or geldings over he did use
force
Dude and Rustling Silk owned would
Burke advanced on the minister to carry
by Alfred G Vanderbilt
Payseur emptied both
Roadsters champion prize single horse out his threathisand
head
barrels into
Preferred owned byE T Stotesbury
literally
was
tern to pieces
Burkes face
Roadsters pairs of mares or geldings
Lord Baltimore owned by C W Watson by the bird shot and it is stated by the
he
will
lose
physicians
that
both eyes
Baltimore
Payseur was arrested and will be tried
Horses suitable for cavalry service
on Monday morningSquadron A N G N Y
Fourinhand park teams The Dude
A New 311 11
Rustling Silk Sweet Marie and the
Is being built to handle the large quantity
Major owned by A G Vanderbilt
of ores hlch the San Juan Bautista Min- ¬
ing Co is producing
See samples in
Baltimore antI Return 125
ave
window under
HoteL
Stotts
R
R
Ohio
purpose a few 10 shares will be
Baltimore
For
that
Snyder
Coit New Snitinsrn
Ofte HotWater Radiators
3
Sunday
perhaps
well
All
sold
After
and
that
well
for
trains
Every Saturday
and Qvereofl tings are notably rich and Minimum
except Royal Lim- ¬ not need any more money
maximum
ways both
distinctive
them Store 1111 Pa ave heat Demonstration 509 9th st amount of both
Office 513514 Ouray Bldff
ited

BH

TILL iAN IS DEFIANT

Harrunao also of this city with seven
firsts six seconds one third tend two
commendation prtoe JBkn D JoiMa ef Prosecution Exploit
Various lines negro population in Chicago his declared
Plymouth Mass ranked next with six
the race problem was so knitted Into the
of Possible Defense
W Wat- ¬
arsis and three seconds and
question of annexation of the Pearl of the
son of Baltimore had ire ftests ftr s e cAaUttos that he could d9tiver no intelli- ¬
>
ods four thirds and tfcre
yjmsgent talk on the subject without giving
Trttat AcfJimrnK Until Mdnday When his views on the disposition of the aol
d rlbboaa
Ira Julten Morris of the Oaks Stock
seed man Senator
Fvjtln Keswiek VA won four prizes in State Will Attempt 10 Show Slrl firmly informed the TtBunut t Wy but
eommlUd thai life
Was
Murdered
in
float
each case the ribbon winner being Kea
was gfc g to deliver his lecture as out

<N

t

Municipal Force Una7 le to Restrain
Attacks on Strikebreakers and
Military In Sent to Their AidSit ¬
uation Under Control at Midnight
with Injured Seeking Shelter and
Attention One 3Inn Wan Killed

0-

°

41J

2

11A

suburbs

v

Q
A

For the District of Columbia

Believed Secretary Will
Turn Tariff Revisionist

BABIES CUT

Strikers Dynamite Property in
Defiance of Police

WEATHER FORECAST

SHAWMAYBEII RACE

yrs

j

AM

Surprised at Attitude
arc surprised that the people of Chi- ¬
cago should be aroused by any threats of
a negro uprising It seems ridiculous
that such a thing should be thought of
especially when the lecture Is to be deliv- ¬
ered for the benefit of a charity that has
never cloeed its doors to any of that
race he SIlk
My address is upon the annexation of
Cuba That will certainly bring the race
problem into the limelight It is more
than absurd fcr negroes te think that
they can step a Senator of the United
States from speaking They might as well
try to stop Roosevelt
Not Afraid of Negroes
When asked If he would want a police
escort upon his arrival h decried such
a suggestion and said
I am not afraid of any negro that ever
lived As to threats against my life they
have been made so repeatedly in the past
on account of my position upon the race
problem that I pay no more attention to
them They do not even assume the Im- ¬
portance of an incident in my life
The original address contracted for with
Senator Tiliman was his speech on the
race problem but In deference to the re- ¬
quest of a number of the negroes in Chi ¬
cago who have not figured in the public
meetings protesting against the speech
the Cuban subject was substituted When
the committee offered an escort during
hilt stay in the city he promptly declined
saying he would come and go as he
pleased the same as any other American
MI

citizen

policy holders committee tonight mailed
to the governor of every State fat the
union a letter in which it declared the of- ¬
ficers ef both the New York an4 Mutual
Life Insurance companies are violating all
rules and regulations in their campaignto elect the tatinitratkm tfektis for the

dlreeteratss of both oomfMtaifts
The m r M6 inclosed tends to mdi
eate that certain genet agents are en- ¬
deavoring to inAneac vainly through
personal

letters

Ac

Probably the mot important Is one
from the New York Life which among
other things says
Crowd in all the proxies you can each
day See policy holders and get proxies
instead of ballots Agents of New England
States especially should wake up from
now until December 17 Your company
needs your loyal services at the present
time The agent who is asleep and takes
no hand in this campaign is like a sentry
asleep at his post willing to sacrifice his
comrades to his enemies

AGREE IN OELRICHS CASE
Widow Withdraws Objection to Pro
batliifir of the Will
New York Nov 34 Mrs Theresa Alice
Oelrichs has agreed to withdraw her ob- ¬
jections to the probate of the will of her
husband Hermann Oelrfehe who died on
September 1 while coming home on the
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse In considera- ¬
tion of this waiver of her opposition she
wilt receive from the executor Charles
Oelrichs brother of Hermann 109 bonds
of the South Pacific Coast Railway Com- ¬
pany at a par value of 1600 each
The son of Hermann Oelrichs known as
Hermann Oelrichs jr and but fifteen
years old hag also through his legal
guardian Paul I Kiernan waived his objections to the probating of the will and
In return he will become the possessor of
ty Cal valued at 550060 which wag one
of Hermann Oelrichs pet possessions
Mrs William K Vanderbilt Jr Mrs
Oolrichs sister has already signed a pa ¬

Senator Tlllman went to South Haven
where he delivered an ad ¬ per releasing the estate

Mcht at noon
dress tonight

CORPORATIONS NEED CURBING

OFFER

TO NEGRO SOLDIERS

AVill Find Jobs for Mem
Justice Gaynor Declares Favoritism Ranchman Twentyfifth
hers of
Infantry
in Freight Rates Must End
Nov 24 Col James
Galveston Tex
Boston Mass Nov 34 Justice of the
Supreme Court William Gaynor who Stewart a wealthy ranchman of Uvalde
was the principal speaker at the Eco- ¬ County offers to employ all of the
negroes of the Twentyfifth Infantry

nomic Club dinner has created a sensa- ¬
tion by declaring that the present sys
tern of punishing corporations while let- ¬
ting their guilty officers escape Is stirringup class hatred
Favoritism In freight rates
said
Justice Gaynor is the greatest crime
of our day and generation To allow one
man or set of men to have their freight
carried over the public highways at a
rate so much lower than that which their
rivals in business are charged as to en ¬
able them to undersell such rivals and
even drive them out of business is so
heartless and so damnable that we shall
be looked back upon by our children and
by the future historian as a generation
lost to moral sense for having suffered
such a condition to exist so long

ANOTHER BOMB SHAKES ROME

Thrown Near St Andrea Church and
City Is In Panic Over Outrage
LONDON Nov 34 A dispatch from
Rome to the Exchange Telegraph Com- ¬
pany says a bomb was exploded at 438
this afternoon opposite the entrance to
St Andrea Delle Valle one of the prin- ¬
cipal churches of the city Nobody was
in the church at the time
The outrage has aroused fresh excite- ¬
ment and a state of panic prevails
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

A longer evening in New York After
sleeper from
November 25 the
New York to Washington will leave 130
m
from
of Liberty street ranking
a
to at ¬
it now possible for
tend theater or entertainment and have
evening
New
In
entire
their
York un ¬
broken with ample time to reach the

train

I

who are being discharged from the army
on account of the Brownvllle outrage
except twelve Col Stewart declares that
reports from the North bemoaning the
fate of these discharged negroes will not
help the exsoldiers and that
e
want to go to work there are plenty of
places in Texas and he will guarantee
every man a job He received a message
that twenty of the negroes had accepted
his offer and that ethers would be heard
from in a few days

PASTOR

COMMITS SUICIDE

Trustees of Church Find Body Hanging In the Parsonage
Little Falls N Y Nov M The body
of Rev John Sanford twentysix years
old pastor of the Methodist Church at
Salesbury Center test mlles from this
city was found hanging in the parson ¬
age at that plnce by trustees of the
church last night
The minister who lived alone had not
been seen since Tuesday
Mr Sanford was unmarried and had no
relatives in this country He came here
from England two years ago
It Is believed that temporary insanity
was the cause of the suicide

a Football Game Philadelphia Special Excursion via
Ohio
Baltimore

Arm

¬

for the round trip Tickets
on all trains
November 30
and morning trains December 1 valid re ¬
3
Special
turning until December
train of
Dining Curs Pirlor
and coaches
will leave Washington at 19 a m Satur ¬
day December 1 returning leave Phila- ¬
delphia 515 p m Reservations for the
made In advance
340

